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The Douro Valley
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The raptors’ river

Protecting eagles and vultures

For a sustainable futureCreating poison-detection squads 
with law enforcement authorities

Correcting or dismantling dangerous electricity lines

Increasing food availability

Studying breeding populations, migratory
movements and feeding habits

Supporting free-range livestock rearing

Promoting nature-friendly land-use

Working with schools and relevant sectors
to highlight the region’s natural heritage

Promoting local products and services and their 
relationship with nature conservation

Creating cross-border management
and action plans for Egyptian
Vulture and Bonelli’s Eagle

Creating best-practice
guidelines

By developing species management plans, expanding the 
area covered by the Natura 2000 Network in the region, and 
producing best-practice guides, we ensure the project has a 
lasting legacy. And by promoting new events and 
environmentally-friendly practices from farming to tourism, 
we contribute to a sustainable future for this stunning region.

Over the eons, the Douro river has carved a monumental 
canyon along the border between Portugal and Spain. The 
canyon’s towering, granite cliffs are a refuge for several 
threatened bird species.  As heat rises on a summer morning, 
the sight of vultures, eagles and kites riding the thermals 
will make your heart soar.

To bolster populations of Egyptian Vulture and Bonelli’s 
Eagle in the Douro region, project Life Rupis is working to 
reduce their mortality and to improve breeding success. At 
the same time, we work closely with local people to spread 
the love of the region’s natural value.

Project Life Rupis aims to preserve 

Bonelli’s Eagles, Egyptian Vultures

and other raptors in the Douro canyon, 

spanning protected Natura 2000 

areas on both sides of the border: 

Douro Internacional Natural Park 

in Portugal and Arribes del Duero 

Natural Park in Spain. Running 

from 2015 to 2019, the project 

promotes the region’s biodiversity 

and sustainable development. 
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